


Letter from our principal---

DR. SCOTT THOMSON

Athletics as Education

Physical fitness fills a man with self -confidence and energy and makes him twice the
man he was.

Plato

Plato's concept of a truly educated man, one in whom a proper balance is struck between
physical ability and mental power, continues today as the ideal of American education.

The young man who "goes out" for the football team gains more than just good fellowship
and tough biceps. Likewise the basketball player on a Courgar team attains more than just raw
exercise and the ability to shoot a basket. In swimming, track, ,baseball or whatever the sport,
the immediate benefits of glory, physical fitness and team camaraderie are outweighed by a
truer benefit, that of life-long balance.

Balance makes a man. Balance precludes the softness of over-civilization; the timidity
and the frailness of those who shun physical activity. Balance also prevents the uncivilized
hardness of those who worship nothing but physical activity. Balance combines the courage an.d
character and joy which result from athletics with the wisdom of wide reading and an active
mind.

Balance shows clearly in the lives of men whom we all admire: Teddy Roosevelt, John
Kennedy, Bob Mathias, Justice "Whizzer" White, Bill Bradley, Rafer Johnson, and others .

•. So, it is toward this ideal I would like to direct the readers of Cubberley's first annual
Sports Yearbook. The young athletes whose pictures and stories appear here are now better
men for their experiences. And experiences which make men better are certainly worth record
ing. To this may I add a personal thanks for the privilege of watching so many fine Cougar
teams in action this past year.

Scott D. Thomson
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VARSITY FOOTBALL

The Cubberley football team, coached
by Len Doster and Bob Peters, presented to
the Cougar fans the biggest team in number and
bulk in the last four years.

Approximately 75 boys turned out for
this years squad, including 30 backs, while
sixteen of the linemen weighed over 200 lbs.

Cubberley started the season off with
three wins, then slumped to a season record
of five wins, three loses and a tie.

The following is a game-by-game ac
count of the 1964 season:

-------CUBBERLEY 13, Lincoln (SJ) 7. Cub
berley broke Lincoln's 11 game win streak as•
Dav.e Laur scored the winning touchdown. Cub-
berley scored its first touchdown in the second
periods on a four-yard run by Russ Rudometkin.
Steve Walker ran for the extra point. Lincoln
tied the game in the fourth stanza via a Cubber
ley fumble and scored in six plays from the 15.
On the following kick-off Laur took a hand-off
from Bob Bahlman and behind key blocks from
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Gardner Neal, Steve Walker, and Brian Hein
rich raced 93 yards for the winning tally.

-------CUBBERLEY 40, San Jose 19. Rick
Lambson and John Callahan had a field day a
gainst the Bulldogs. Quarterback Lambson
completed 10 of 17passes for 202 yards. Cal
lahan, an end, grabbed six of the passes for
two touchdowns and 111 yards. Chris Beattie
Mike Coffron, Steve Walker and sophomore
Mike Christin scored the other td' s. Jeff
Biggs booted four conversions.

-------CUBBERLEY 19, Sequoia 13. For the
first time since 1958, the C9ugars toppled the
Cherokees in the first league game. Coffron' s
touchdown from the one yard line with 4:13 re
maining in the final period gave Cubberley the
win. Lambson passes for 123 yards including
td strikes to Rudometkin and Beattie.

-------CUBBERLEY 12, Palo Alto 12 (tie).
Favored to beat the cross-town rivals, Cub
berley had to seattle for a tie. Virgil Hawkins
scored first for the Cougs on a 44-yard pass
from Lambson to tie the game 6-6. Paly scored
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on Coffron's touchdown run and failed to com
plete a pass. Menlo-Atherton's Colby Howe hurt
Cubberley most, as he gained 17Gyards.

-------CUBBERLEY 19, San Carlos O. Smart
ing from the loss to M-A, the Cougs outdid the
D,ons on a muddy field. Coffron scored all
three Cubberley touchdowns on runs of two, 58
and one yards. Coffron gained 109 yards in 1G
carries to lead the ground attack.

-------CUBBERLEY 33, Carlmont 7. Lamb
son and Christine tossed two touchdown strikes
apiece and scored from the one to account for
the wmners tds. Lambson connected on seven
and 50-yard strikes to Rudometkin, while
Christine hurled touchdown aerials to Callahan
covering 18 and 15 yards.

-------Woodside 7, CUBBERLEY O. Friday
the 13th of November proved to be a bad day,
as on a mud field the Cougar offense, which
gained 322 yards the previous week, could only
run up 170. Woodside's second stanza march
to paydirt was too much to overcome, despite
a last second rally.

-------Ravenswood 39, CUBBERLEY 35. The
lead exchanged hands seven times during the
game and the Troj ans finally won it on a six
inch pass at the final gun.. Coffron scored four
touchdowns on sho rt runs and Laur returned
a kick-off 90 yards for the Cubberley scores.
The Ravenswood passing combir.ation of Terry
Brust to Gary Hamilton presented the Trojans
three tds, including the game winner.

Six gridders were named to the 1964
all-South Peninsula Athletic League team.
Tackle Phil Salzberg and end Mike Sharpe were
members of the defensive first team, while
John Callahan and junior Bryan Heinrich were
honored on the offensive first team at end and
guard respectively.

Mike Coffron, Gardner Neal, and Sal
zberg received honorable mention awards on
the offensive squad.



VARSITY WATER POLO

The Cubberleywater polo team posted
a 4-6 over-all and a 2-4 league record in
varsity competition for the 1964 season.
Coach Harlan Harkness I squad was primarilly
a junior class team led by juniors Bob Chat
field and Dick Crittenden.

Cubberley opened the non-league sea
son against South San Francisco and blasted
the visitors 28-2. Crittenden led the Cougar
attack with 10 goals, while teammate Dennis
Freidenrich rifled in another four goals.

The Cougars first defeat came at the
hands of Los Altos 18-5. Crittenden, Bob
Chatfield and Bruce Moore scored the Cub
berley goals. Crittenden and Chatfield had
two apiece.

In the final non-league tuneup, Cub
berley fell 5-2 to the San Francisco State
College varsity squad. Crittenden netted the
two Cubberley goals.

League season began at Menlo-Ather
ton and the Cougs came home on the short
end 15-6. For M-A it was the 30th win in a
row, a streak that would be broken later in
the season by Palo Alto. Crittenden tallied
three goals, Moore two and Chatfield one for
the losers.

A major foul to Crittenden hurt Cub
berley's chances in the 8-7 loss to San
Carlos. The "wetballers" score in the final
period cost them the game. Chatfield and
Freidenrich scored three times apiece.

Cubberley's first league win came
over,..Calmont13-5. A six goal fourth period,
six·goals by Chatfield and four by Crittenden
led the poloists to victory.

Bruce Boyd and Crittenden tallied
twice, but Cubberley fell to Woodside 5-4 in
an error filled and sloppily played game.
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Leading only 4-2 at the half, the
Cougars exploded for 11 goals, seven in the
final stanza to sink Sequoia 15-4. Crittenden
again led the scoring parade with six goals.
Six other s aided in the scoring.

League champion Palo Alto breezed
to a 8-1 halftime lead and held on to top the
Cougars 12-5 in the final league match of the
season.

Cubberley swamped South San Fran
cisco 12-5 in the final game of the season.
Crittenden led the scoring with three goals.

Despite finishing fifth in league stand
ings the water polo squad placed Crittenden,
the teams top scorer with 35 goals, on the
all-league second team and Bob Chatfield on
the honorable mention list.

In the final league scoring, Crittenden
finished eighth and Chatfield ninth with 18 and
14 goals respectively.

Ken Wardle shoots and••••••



Bob Chatfield drives in for a Cubberley goal

..
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SOPH WATER POLO

The sophomore water polo squad had
its ups and downs during the 1964 season as
the Cougars could only win one of six leag;ue
matches and only two out of nine overall.

The sophs dropped their season open•..
er to South San Francisco 13-5 and were rip
ped by Los Altos 28-3. Ian Berney led the
weak attack with three goals against Los
Altos .

The league opener wasn 't any brighterI
and again the sophs lost 19-1 to Menlo-
AthertOlL Despite five goals by Berney and
three by Keith Brown the wetballers fell to
San Carlos 13-8.

Victory finally came to the sophs
against Carlmont. A solid six man scoring
attack, led by Mark Pachacki, Frank Rossman
and Berney with three goals each, handed
Carlmont a 12-9 shallacking.

WoodsidewhippedCubberley 14-2 for
its 13th straight league win over a two year
span which was broken the next week by league
champion Menlo-Atherton. The Cougars,
despite six goals by Berney, lost to Sequoia
12-8 and ended the league season on a losing

note to Palo Alto 18-3.

The sophomores notched their second
win in the final game of the season, a 6-4 over
time victory against South San Francisco.
Five goals by Mark Pachacki proved to be
much for South City to overcome.

Berney, an all-SPAL honorable men
tion choice at 88ason's end, led the sophomore
scoring attack 'with 21 goals for the year, and
placed eighth in league scoring \vith 15.

One that got by .....



VARSITY CROSS-COUNTRY

The varsity cross-country team began
the season in San Mateo in the first center
meet over the College of San Mateo course.
With Ron Bruno placing third over the two
and one-half mile layout in 14:18, as the har
riers placed second with a team time of 74:52.

Cubberleywon the second center meet
with a 73:52 team time and 19 team points
(lowest point score wins meet). Bruno led
the Cubberley runners with a 14:20 timing.

Carlmont showed supreme strenght
in topping the Cougars the next week by a
80-17 margin. Thefollowingweek, Carlmont
captured six of the first nine places to beat
Cubber ley by 34 points for the South Pen
insula Athletic League title. Bruno raced
over the 2. 2 mile course in a 13.33 timing
for third place. Other Cougars placing were
Dick Svedman in te:o.th place, while team
~tes Steve McClenagan, Pete Logan and Joe
Eisenlauer finished 11th, 12th and 17th res
pectively.

Bruno was the only Cubberley qual
ifier for the North Coast Section Group meet
by 12th over a two mile College of San Mateo
course. 8

Bruno finished tenth in the NCS
championships in a time of 13:19, to end the
season for all Cubberley rUllilers.

RON BRUNO



CROSS COUNTRY

Washington High in Fremont was the
place of the first 111eetof the sophomore run
ners. Cubberley placed fifth as Rod Jew and
Ron Gill led the team.

The battle to the top of the SPAL stand
ings started in the first center meet. Cubberley
was rocked by Carlmont and finished fourth
(22-160), and then a week later fell to eighth
behind Carlmont.

In the SPAL championships, Ken
Pisciotto and Joe Eisenlaur returned from
the varsity team to lead the sophomores to the
league championship over Carlmont. Despite
the fact Carlmont had less team points, Cub
berleyhad a faster team time, thus awarding
the CougB the title.

Pisciotto led the Cougars at the finish
by placing second.

Because of their outstanding season
and the league championship, Coach Victor
Camacho award the team of Eisenlaur
Pisciotto, Mike Smith, Ted Wilson, Lou
Merzario and Rod Jew, varsity letters.

The junior varsity cross~countryteam
place fifth behind Carlmontin the SPAL finals
despite good performances by Alan Winkleman,
Ron Pisciotto and Tom Lundy.

The season opened with a second place
f~nish at Washington (Fremont) with Ken Zamvil
leading the way. Zamvil finished first follow
ed by Lundy in seventh place.
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The harriers placed third in an SPAL
center meet behind San Carlos, as Pisciotto,
Lundy and Winkleman led the team. In another
center meet, the Cougars finished far behind
winner Carlmont.

The SPAL finals saw Cubberley finish
fifth, thus ending the season.

Ron Gill (1) and Rod Jew (r) run in JV race.



SOPHOMORE FOOTBALL

Despite excellent play through out the
season by all-South Peninsula Athletic League
end Rolfe Wyer and fullback Ramey Benning
ton, the sophomore football team failed to
win a game.

In the season opener, the sophs lost
to Sequois 7-6. The Cherokees scored their
touchdown and the winning point with 1:30
left in the game. The Cubberley touchdown
came in the second quarter on a nine yard pass
from Mike Olmsted to Wyer.

Bill Honey had a honey of a day for
Palo Alto as the Vikes blanked the soph grid
ders 27-0. Honey tallied 14 points for the
victorious Paly footballers.

Bennington scored twice, but it was to
no avail in the 25-12 loss to Menlo-Atherton.
Wyer scored the only touchdown in the 20-8
loss to San Carlos the following week.

The sophs dropped a one point decis
sion to Carlmont 14-13. Bennington scored
both tds in the third stanza on an eight yard run
and a 83-yard kickoff return.

Cubberley almost pulled off the big
gest upset of the season, only to fall six inches
short and lose to league champions Woodside
13-12. The Cougs scored on touchdowns by
Bennington and Rich Goldsmith and were driv
ingfor the wim1ingtouchdown as time ran out.

The gridders started their final drive
within their own 30yard line and on four con
secutive passes from Olmsted to Wyer, the
Cougs took the ball six inches from paydirt,
but th.,egun sounded before another play could
be run.

Ravenswood's passing attack proved
to be too much for the sophs as they lost their
seventh straight game 27-7. Cubberley
scored on a 52-yard touchdown pass from
Olmsted to Wyer.
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JUNIOR VARSITY BASKETBALL

The Cubberley junior varsity basket
ball team compiled a 10-3 record during the
1964-65 season as coach Chris Schink's cagers
ran the JV record to 41-4 for the last three
seasons.

The season opened with a 49-31 triumph
over Sequoia. Read Christiansen netted 15
points to pace the attack. Bruce Peterson was
the only one to hit double figures in the JV's
falling against San Carlos 51-32. Peterson hit
for 10 points. Despite 18 points by Christian
sen, the cagers dropped their second straight
44-34 to Ravenswood.

With a 51-46 win over Palo Alto the
JV's tore Menlo-Atherton 66-44. Greg Sharpe
rammed home 26 points, followed by Ed De
Moss with 20. Sharpe scored 13 points as the
JV's, again using varsity reserves, downed the
Gunn varsity 46-40.

Christiansen hit 23, Keplinger 2G. and
Peterson 10 as the JV's clouted Carlmont 69
45 for the fourth straight win. Cubberley could
only tally one free throw, but defeated Sequoia
31-20. Joe Evelsizer was high point man with
10 points.

The sixth straight win came when Chris
tiansen scored on a jump shot with 15 seconds
to play to give the JV's a come-from-behind
46-44 win over Woodside. Evelsizer and
Christiansen led the scoring with 13 points.

San Carlos broke the Cubberley streak
by topping the JV's 62-51. Trouble developed
before the game as the first team didn't show
because of car trouble. They finally reached
the amage but it was to late. Evelsizer had
points for Cubberley.

Behind 28-17 at the half, the JV's over
came Palo Alto 46-44. Christiansen was high
score with 15 points. In the season finale,
Cubberley canned Carlmont with ease 61-36.
Four cagers hit in the double figures as Kep
linger rotted 14. Evelsizer and Ken Pisciotto
3, and Christiansen 10.

~



VARSITY BASKETBALL

The first day of varsity basketball practice
in October proved to be a costly one for the
Cougars as all-SPAL forward Scott Sonne and
highly touted reserve Russ Childs received knee
injuries that kept them out for the season.

Despite the injuries, the 1964-65 squad had
a 13-8 overall slate and a 7-7 league record.

The following is a game by game account of
the 1964-65 season:

NON-LEAGUE

---CUBBERLEY 49, St. Francis 35. Coach
Bud Presley's cagers bounced the Lancers
behind the outstanding play of Jeff Sandborn and
John Callahan. Sandborn tallied 17 points and
grabbed 12 rebounds, while Callahan had 18
rebounds.

---CUBBERLEY 51, Awalt 43. Guard
Bruce Fein scored eight points in the fourth
stanza to as sure the win. Rick Lambson led
the Coug scoring with 13 points. Bob Young
and Fein hit for 10.

---CUBBERLEY 36, Willow Glen 34.
Lambson scored on a 25-foot jump shot with
five seconds to play and Young added an insur
ance point in the win.

---Galileo 51, CUBBERLEY 49. Galileo' s
Everett Williams scored 19 points and retrived
30 rebounds to beat Cubberley. A fourth quar
ter rally fell short, despite the scoring by
Fein, Callahan and John Wiser.

CHRISTMAS TOURNAMENT
..

. ---CUBBERLEY 66, Jefferson 34. Front
liners Callahan and Sandborn grabbed 19 and
18 rebounds respectively, while Callahan
scored 17points in the easy win to advance into
the second round of the Palo Alto Christmas
Tournament
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---CUBBERLEY 55, Washington (SF) 47.
The win set the stage for a Cubberley versus
Palo Alto championship game. Lambson led all
scorers with 16 points, followed by teammate
Sandborn with 15.

---CUBBERLEY 47, Palo Alto 35. Cub
berley scoled only nine field goals, but
connected on 29 of 39 charity tosses. Lambson
led all scorers with 15 points. Coach Presley
stated, "Wiser and Young did a terrific job on
keeping Littell to only 12 points.1f Wis er and
Young were the key players in the final game
as they held Littell, star Paly guard, who had
netted 32points the night before. Four Cougars
made the all tourney team. They were: Cal
lahan, Fein, Lambson and Sandborn.

LEAGUE GAMES

---Sequoia 54, CUBBERLEY 45, Sequoia's
sophomore guard Charlie Johnson scored 21
points and beat Cubberley by himself. Lamb
son had 18 for the Cougs.

---Woodside 59, CUBBERLEY 48. Wood
side made 54 per cent of its shots, but won
the game on free thr9w as the Cats made
nine more attempts from the line than Cubber
ley. Callahan ].ed the Cougar scorers with 12
points.

---San Carlos 42, CUBBERLEY 38. The
Dons out defensed the Cougs, thus no Cubberley
eager netted more than nine points.

---CUBBERLEY 52, Ravenswood 47. The
Cougars ended their famine due to some splen
did defense by Young, who had 10 points, and
by Sandborn and Fein with 13 and 11 points
respectively. Young held Mel Easley, the
leagues leading scorer in 1964, to seven points.
Outrebounding the Trojans 41-23, thewinners
rebounding difference was telt in the last
quarter. Two field goals by Fein in the final
minutes clinched the win.

---Palo Alto 50, CUBBERLEY 46. Paly
got revenge for the P. A. Tourney loss, as
Dick Buell and Littell led the Vikes.



---CUBBERLEY 38, Menlo-Atherton 30.
Lambson scored 21 points in the slow, uninter
esting game.

---CUBBERLEY 52, Carlmont 35. The
Cougars press beat the Scots in the last game
played in the old gym. Sandborn grabbed 17
rebounds and scored 12 points to lead Cubb.
Young added another 10 and Fein 11.

---Sequoia 39, CUBBERLEY 38. In the
first game played in the new pavilion, the Tribe's
Lee DeShong made two free throws with two
seconds left was the difference. Sandborn had
put Cubberley ahead with a free throw with 15
seconds left.

---CUBBERLEY 38, Woodside 37. The

~J.r
\

Bruce scores
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Cougars hit on five of six shots early in the
final period then held off a Woodside ruSh to
win.

---CUBBERLEY 41, San Carlos 38.
Cubberley almost J:;>lewa nine point lead as
both teams played great defense. Callahan
led all scorers with 12 points.

---Ravenswood 56, CUBBERLEY 44.
Troj ans Morris Turrentine and Joe McNair
combined for 39 points in the romp. Lambson
was the only Cougar to score constantly, with
20 points.

---Palo Alto 56, CUBBERLEY 49. Paly
won its tenth straight game and the league
title with the win. Cubberley's failure to
contain Littell in the last period cost the win,
as Young had closed the fourth period gap to
one point before Littell started scoring. Lit
tell was the games high scorer with 22.

---CUBBERLEY 64, Menlo-Atherton 59.
Both teams forgot how to play defep.se and
both teams shot over 40 percent from the
floor. Lambson gunned home 24 points to
become the games top scorer.

---CUBBERLEY 59, Carlmont 39. The
end of the season came after this win. All
15 cagers played in the contest, with it being
the last for 12 of them. Cubberley substituted
frequently,. but four COUgEjwere in double fig
ures. Fein tallied 16 points, Sandborn 15,
and Hammond Philyaw and Lambson added 10
each.

All though finishing with a 7-7 league
record, Cubberley once again led the league
in defense. However, the Cougars were sev
enth in scoring.

Sandborn was the only player to be named
to the 1964-65 SPAL all-league team, Sand
born found himself on the honorable mention
list of the 13 man team.



CLASS B BASKETBALL

Cubberley's B basketball team, coached by
Jim Yelton, finished with a 14-8 record in
cluding a 7-7 league mark and a third place
finish in the Los Altos Christmas Tournament.

The B's opened the 1964-65 season with a
36-30 win over the St. Francis junior varsity.
Ron Pribble tallied 18 points as the B's won
their second straight, a 42-23 victory against
Awalt.

Willow Glen proved to be another easy
opponent as the lightweights won 38-26. Bob
Evers scored 12points as the B's edged Galileo
33-30.

In the Los Altos Tournament, Cubberley
beat Blackford 30-19 in the opening round and
dunked San Jose 34-26 to reach the semi-finals.
Cubberley fell to host Los Altos 42-35 and met
Leigh in the battle for third, which resulted in
a 50-37 win for Cubberley.

Sequoia coasted to a 36- 29win over the B' s
in the league opener. A bad fourth quarter cost
the Cougs a win as they fell to Woodside 39-30.
Dave Lewandowski scored 12 points for Cub
berley.

Cubberley lost its third straight game as
San Carlos beat the B's 48-40. Lewandowski
and Evers tallied 12 points apiece. Pribble
scored 11 points and Evers 10 as the B's beat
Ravenswood 46-31 for their first league win.

Menlo-Atherton broke away early in the
thirg period to subdue the Cougars 47-34.
Evers had 13 points. The problem of putting
the ball in the hoop cost the B' s against Carlmont
in losing 33- 28.

Opening night in the new pavilion saw Evers
s;l.dOre 20 points and teammates Pribble and
Dave Young canned 12 and 11 points respec
tively. as the B's dumped Sequoia 48-41. Again
with Lvers showing the way with 18 points the
Couga..rs defeated Woodside 42-34.

Defensive minded San Cados held the
Cougs in tack and went on to win 44-32 over the
bad shooting B' s. The lightweights moved into
a tie forthird with a 42-28 victory over Ravens
wood, but Palo Alto dumped the B's in the next
game 40-35. Pribble had 12 points.

Fourteen points by Young paced the Coug
ars to a 46-42 win over Menlo-Atherton. In

CLASS C BASKETBALL
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CLASS C

LIGH1WEIGHT BASKETBALL

CLASS D

The class C basketball team, coached
by head cage coach Bud Presley, finished tied
for third place with Woodside in the final 1964
race with a 4-3 league record and a 5-4 slate
overall.

Playing not a single non-league game
hurt the Cougars as they lost their league o
pener to Menlo-Atherton 36-22. Despite 14
points by Mike Delles and 10 by Mark Drewek
the C's dropped their second game of the season
to San Carlos 56-43.

Delles and Louie Jacobson tallied nine
points each and the lightweights scored 15 points
in the final stanza to beat Carlmont 42-32 for
the first league win for the Cougs. The win
streak was continued another game with a 37-34
thriller over Woodside. Jacobson again led the
attack with 13 points.

League champion Sequoia proved too
much for the cagers as the Tribe won easily
45-23. Cubberley gained a Shaughnessy Play
off berth with a 32-31 win over Ravenswood.
Drewek was the games high scorer with 10 points.

Behind Ralph Brick's 10 points the CIS
ended the season with a 30-28 win over Palo
Alto.

In the Shaughnessey Playoffs the C squad
unfortunately met Sequoia in the first round and
were bombed 43-24. In the consolation game,
the Cougars totaled 16 points in the fourth per
iod to beat Woodside 34-32 and finish third.

• Delles and Drewek received all-league
recognition at the end of the season. Delles
and Drewek received all-league recognition at
the end of the season. Delles was named to the
second team, while Drewek captured an honor
able mention spot.
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As the C team, the class D squad was
with~;uta nonleague contest, butapened the league
season with an easy 31-16 bombing of Menlo
Atherton. Brian Harrison netted 19 points for
Cubberley.

The D's record improved to 2-0 with a
37-31victory over San Carlos. Again Harrison
led the attack with 12 points, while teammates
John Mott-Smith and Jim Hartley added 10 and
eight points respectively.

Harrison counted 17 and Mott-Smith 10
to lead the D's to a third straight win, 43-22
over Carlmont. The win streak improved to
four with a 28-25 win against Woodside. Har
rison's 12 points and 10 more by Mott-Smith
again led the attack for the Cougars.

Sequoia handed the Dteam their first de
feat 31-24, while later in the week they lostto
Ravenswood 37-18. The league season ended
with the D's being upset by PaID Alto 25-20.

Despi te .losing their last three games,
the lightweights gained a Shaughnessy Playoffs
berth. Harrison notched 19 points, but playoff
champs Ravenswood topped Cubberley 39-33 in
the playoff opener. No consolation game was
played, thus the D's finished the year with a
4-4 record.

Harrison, the highscoring Cougar guard,
finished second in the league scoring race with
12.3 point per game average and was placed
on the all-SPAL first team .



VARSITY WRESTLING

,

The 1963 Cubberley wrestling team
was noted for its lightweight wrestlers, as
most of the lightweights were feared through
out the league. But, in 1964, the tables turned
and in every meet the Cougars won, the Cub
berley heavyweights had to bring the grap
plers from behind.

---CUBBERLEY 37, Ravenswood 16. Due
to a forfeit, the Cougs scored the first five
points, but didn't score again until Paul
LoForti's 112 lb. match. Cubberley trialed
16-8 until a victory by Dave Rice in the 140 lb.
class, the Cougs won the remaining bouts
from the division on. Pins were registered
by Dave Allison, Dave Johnson and Doug
Cross.

---CUBBERLEY 27, Sequoia 26. LoForti's
failure to make his weight and Paul Natt
kemper's absence from school gave Sequoia
a 20-0 lead after four events. Kurt Hanner's
pin, a disqulification and a forfeit in the last
three bouts ofthe day gave Cubberley the win.

---CUBBERLEY 29, Woodside 26. The lead
changed hands sixtimes before Cross settled
the issue with a third round win in the final
match. Other Cubberley victories came
from Hanner, Allison, Roy Kaku and Mike
Coffron.

...;.--SanCarlso 27, CUBBERLEY 19. An
upset win by Nattkemper and victories by
Hanner, LoForti and Coffron gave Cubberley
a tie with two matches to go. But a first
round pin and a decision gave San Carlos the
victory and knocked Cubberley from first.

..
---Palo Alto 32, CUBBERLEY 13. Paly
jumped off to a 24"':7 lead that was too much
to overcome. Three dicisions and adraw
was all the Cougs could get over the tough
Vikes. Paly sent seven unbeaten wrestlers
against Cubber ley and only t\vo returned with
unmarred slates.
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---CUBBERLEY 30, Menlo-Atherton 21.
Cubberley never gained the lead until the tenth
match. Wins by Rice, Allison, Mike Wigton
and Mike Thompson added to a forfeit win by
Jack Bahlman gave Cubberley the lead.
Coffron and Bob Ellsberg finished the meet
with pins.

---CUBBERLEY 30, Carlmont 23 . The
Cougars waited until the second to the last
match of the day before taking the lead on a
pin by Dave Johnson. Darryl Claussen, Tom
Krajieck, CoHron, Thompson, Allison and
LoForti scored wins before Ellsberg ended
the meet with a pin. LoForti and Coffron
the SPAL season with unbeaten records and
were picked for all-league champions in their
divisions.

---SPAL Finals. A disputed call lost LoForti
his 130 lb. championship match to Ron Ball
of Woodside. In the last seconedof the match
LoForti's opponent scored a reversal to win
3-2. Coffron beathisbrother Jim of GlUmin
the semi-finals match before wi1ming his
division title: Dave Rice, in the 147 lb.
division, wonthird place with a 8-2 decision.
Another third place went to heavyweight Dave
Johnson.

---North Coast Sectional, Buscher High
School, Santa Clara. Coffron took a second
place in the NCS final, losing 7-2 in the
championship match. The loss was the first
of the season for Mike. LoForti registered
a fourth in his division.

---North Coast Invitational in Modesto.
Coffron sprained an ankle in practice and was
unable to wrestle. Lo Forti was elimated in
his first match.





VARSITY BASEBALL

Cubberley's varsity baseball team, coached
by Ron Skillicorn, posted a disappointing 6-8
mark in SPAL play good for a discouraging 6th
place finish and a 8-11 record overall.

The following is a game-by-game account of
the 1965 season:

---Serra 3, CUBBERLEY 1. The Cougars
could get only four hits, two by Peter Wise and
two by soph Rand Miller in losing their opener.

---Los Altos 7, CUBBERLEY 4. The hit
ting picked up, but the defense and pitching was
weak. Mike Sharpe led the hitters with a home
run and double.

---Burlingame 3, CUBBERLEY 2. Weak
hitting again hurt as the Cougs banged out three
hits and Wise had two. Burlingame won the
game in the last of the seventh inning.

---CUBBERLEY 4, St. Francis 3. Rick
Lambson singled home Tom Krajieck, who had
tripled, with the winning run in the sixth to give
junior lefthander Ray Arnold the win. Lambson
clouted three hits to top the Cubberley attack.

---Carlmont 5, CUBBERLEY O. Only
mashing three hits, making seven errors and
allowing four unearned runs lost the game for
the Cougs.

---CUBBERLEY 8, Sequoia 1. Scott Sonne
fired a one-hitter, and bagged three hits to lead
the winners. Sonne had a no-hitter until the
seventh. Krajieck and Miller slapped two hits.

---Menlo-Atherton 15, CUBBERLEY 2.
~-A scored nine runs in the second inning and
there was the game. Kraj ieck and Wise had
two hits for Cubberley and the Cougars fourth
pitcher, Ben Bodding, was the only hurler to
retire the Bears without much trouble.

---CUBBERLEY 7, Ravenswood 1. Sonne
struck out 13, pounded three hits and drove in
a pair of runs to beat Troy. Sonne gave up
only five hits and received aid at the plate from
Larry Guenther, Tom mdy and Sharpe with
two hits each.

---CUBBERLEY 6, Watsonville 4. Guenther
crushed a two out, two run homer in the bot
tom of the eight to beat a tie. Sandborn had
tied the game with a run scoringtriple. Arnold,
Don Chandler, and winning pitcher Bodding
allowed only five hits in the non-league game.

---CUBBERLEY 6, Woodside O. Lambson
struck out 11 and pitched a four hitter. Kra
jieck, Miller and Phil Mitchell rapped two hits
a piece, with Miller and Mitchell driving
home a pair of runs.

---Carlmont 3, CUBBERLEY 2. Sandborn
blasted a long home run and a single, but the
Scots came from behind to win on an unearned
run in the sixth as the game almost became a
gang fight at the end.

---Sequoia 8, CUBBERLEY O. Cubberley
banged only four hits and fell to seventh place
in SPAL standings.

---Palo Alto 5, CUBBERLEY 4. Paly won
the game 'in the eighth as Cubberley errors
helped. Jeff Sandborn became the second player
in Cougar history to hit a home run over the
375-foot left field fence. Wise, Sandborn and
Phil Mitchell had two hits each"

---CUBBERLEY4. Palo Alto O. Lambson
struck out 10 and issued only two hits. Wise
had three hits and Sandborn two, including
his third homer of the SPAL season.

---San Carlos 3, CUBBERLEY 1. Sonne
allowed only three hits, but walked nine. Cub
berley's only run came on a first inning home
run by Sandborn. Wise and Sandborn each col
lect.ed two hits.
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---Menlo-Atherton 7, CUBBERLEY 4. Des
pite Sandborn hitting his third home run in three
games (his fifth of the season for a new SPAL
record) the Cougars allowed four unearned runs.
Losing pitcher Lambson struck out 11 and
allowed only two hits over the last five innings,
but errors had already betrayed him.

---CUBBERLEY 7, Ravenswood 3. Cubber
ley errupted for 12 hits and Sonne struck out
16. Lundy celebrated his being named the
school's 1965-66 president. with three hits.
Guenther, Sonne, Wise and Miller rapped two
hits apiece.

---Woodside 9, CUBBERLEY 2. Again
errors hurt. Woodside scored five runs in the
fifth to salt the game away.

---CUBBERLEY 7, San Carlos 2. Bodding
with help from Sonne in the final two frames,
picked up the win. Bodding and Lambson drove
in two runs apiece. while Sonne ripped two hits
to raise his average to .524 .

Jeff Sandborn

... ,;,..

..
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SOPH BASEBALL

Coach LenDoster 's sophomore base
ball team placed 5th in the SPAL with a5-9
record for the 1965 league season and were
6-12 overall.

The sophomores opened the season by
falling to Los Altos 6-3 despite two hits by
Ramey Belmington. The Cubs grabbed their
first win by edging Burlingame 2-1 in nine
innings. Steve Munson hurled the distance,
striking out 10and allowing sixhits. Adouble
by Bennington drove in the winning tally.

The sophs dropped two other non
league encounters to Saratoga 10-7 and the
St. Francis JV's 3-1 before opening league
play.

Three hits by Bennington and two by
Mike Delles, combined with the fine pitching
of Munson carried the soph nine to a 5-2 win
over Carlmont. Cubberley scored freely to
beat Sequoia 10-5 . Bennington and Randy Toi
each slapped 1:\;vo hits. Randy Bangham gath
ered the win.

Cubberley blew a 9-1 lead in the last
two frames and lost to Palo Alto 10-9. The
Cubs record dropped to 2-2 with a 9-5 defeat
atthe hands of Menlo-Atherton. Greg Sharpe
banged two hits, but the sophs lost a 8-5
decision to Ravenswood.

Despite a two run home run by Sharpe
the sophomore squad could mesh only three
hits and lost to Woodside 6-2. The following
week the record slipped to 2-5 after a 7-4
thumping by Carlmont.

Cubberley broke a five game losing
streak with a 3-1 win over Sequoia behind the
fine pitching of Doug Collins. Belmington
blasted a home run and Sharpe a triple to lead
the attack. The win streak ended at one as
Palo Alto topped the Cubs 7-4.

Sharpe was the whole show against San
Car los. Greg smashed four hits, including a
a home run, drove in five runs and picked up
the pitching win in the 6-2 triumph. Toi and
Delles added to the attack with 1:\;vo hits each.
Sharpe won his second game of the season in
relief over Ravenswood 6-1. Munson,Collins
and Sharpe sent 11 Trojans back to the bench
via the strike out. Belmington ripped his sec
ond homer of the season.

Woodside tallied three runs in the
fourth frame to beat Cubberley 7-4. Jim
Hartley drove in three runs with a first inning
triple. The sol)h ended their season by drop
ping a 10-6 decision to San Carlos. Sharpe,
Toi and Keplinger stroked two hits each for
the losers.
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VARSITY SWIMMING

At the start of the 1965 swim season
Coach Harlan Harkness believed his team could
finish third in the tough South Peninsula Athletic
League behind Menlo-Atherton and Palo Alto.
Coach Harkness' prediction came true in the
final league meet of the season with a win over
Woodside.

The season opened March 2 with our
merman topping Aragon 52-47. Bob Chatfield
was a double winner in the 100-yard butterfly
and the 400-yard freestyle. His freestyle time
was a new school record in 4:12.

The following day, the Cougars placed
lastin a three-way meet with Serra and Mills,
losing to Serra by seven points and Mills two.
Chatfield, Boyd, and Crittenden were all double
winners tor Cubberley.

League meets began on March 12 and
the Cougs posted a 49-38 win over Sequoia.
Again Cubber ley's "Big Three, If Chatfield,
Crittenden and Boyd, were double winners.
Chatfield set a sohool record in the 100-yard
freestyle race, winning in 51. 6.

March 18 the varsity dropped a 55-39
decision to the San Francisco State varsity.
The following week, the Cougars returned to
league play with a 59-36 triumph over Carlmont.
Again the "Big Three" were double winners.
Crittenden set one school record and tied a
nother, as he was clocked at 50.6 in the 100
yard free for the school record, while sprint
ing the 50-yard free in 23. 0 to tie a record.
Jack Bahlman was the other Cubberleywinner.

The mermen captured their third
straight SPAL win over San Carlos 67-28 on
March 30. Boydand Chatfield were double win
ners, while Lee Van Hille, Ken Wardle, Jim
Trish and Crittenden captured other wins.

The first league loss came at the hands
of Palo Alto 60-35, April 2. Chatfield was a
double winner in the 100-yard butterfly and the
400-yard free. Bahlman and Crittenden gath
ered the other wins.

Four days after the Pa1y loss, the Coug
ars fell to Menlo-Atherton (SPAL champions)
68-27. Chatfield was the only winner with a
55.8 timing in the 100-yard butterfly.
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The biggest win of the season came over
Woodside onApril 9, 53-42, and gave Cubber
ley third place. Boyd doubled in the 200 and
400-yard freestyle races, while Crittenden
doubled in the 1OO-yardfree (50.2) and the 100
yard breast (1:06.1). Coach Harkness received
unexpected wins from Wardle and Van Hille to
as sur e the win.

Cubberley qualified nine for the SPAL
finals. In the finals, Crittenden won the 100
yard breast, and finished second in the 50-yard
free. Chatfield finished second in the 100-yard
butterfly and second behind Crittenden in the
100-yard breast. Other point getters were
Boyd, fourth in the 400-yarc! free, Van Hille in
the diving was fifth and the relay teams placed
fifth and sixth.

May 8, at Santa Clara High School in the
North Coast Section Division II meet, Chatfield
finished second in the 1OO-yard butterfly and
fourth in the 1OO-yardbreast to qualify for the
NCS finals. Crittenden also qualified for NCS
by winning the 50-yard free in a meet record
time of 22.8.

At Santa Rosa High School the following
week, Crittenden and Chatfield both became
NCS champions. Crittenden won the 50-yard
free in 22. 7, while Chatfield grabbed the 100
yard breast title in 1:04. 5. Chatfield took
home another award with second place in the
100-yard butterfly.

Two Cubberley swimmers captured all
American honor s this past season. Crittenden
received the honor in two events, the 100-yard
breaststroke (1:03.2) and the 50-yard free
(22.0). Chatfield was the_ other A-A with a
54. 2 timing in the 100-yard butterfly. All
times a new school record.



CLASS B

Because many of the class B swimmers
moved up and down in varsity and lightweight
competition the Cubberley B team didn't fair
as well as they might have. The B's finished
with a 1-5 record in SPAL dual meets, but
were fourth in the SPAL meet.

In the pre-season meets, the class B
squad fell to Aragon 57-23, clouted Serra 51
16, but fell to Mills in the tri-meet at Serra
83-51.

Jim Trish doubled in the 100 and 200
yard freestyle events, as did teammate Walt
Farrell in the 100 yard breast and 50-yard
butterfly as the B's opened the league season
with a 56-23 smashing of Sequoia.

Despite first and second place by Frank
Rossman in the 100-yardfree (1:01. 9) and the
50-yard free (27.7) respectively, the mermen
fell to Carlmont 50-25. Only Keith Brown and
Julian Tosky were winners in the 54-31 de
feat at the hands of San Carlos.

Only Ken Ruff, in the diving, Tosky, in
the 100-yard breaststroke could capture firsts
in the loss to Palo Alto 55-23. No Cougar could
grab a victory in losing to Menlo-Atherton 55
23. The B' s lost their last meet of the season
to Woodside 51-34. Jim Hlavka, Brown, Tosky
and :ruff were the only Cubberley winners.

•. Seven lightweights placed in the quali
fying for the league meet. In the SPAL finals,
Trish was fourth in the 200-yard freestyle,
Ruff finished fifth in the diving, Brown placed
sixth in the 50-yard free, and Farrell captured
fifth in the 100-yard breaststroke. The relay
teams finished third in both races.
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CLASS C

The Cub bel' ley class swim squad
posted a 1-5 record in league play and finish
ed sixth in the SPAL league meet. The chan
ces for the C team to have a better record was
hampered by the fact that often the C swim
mers were moved up to fill in for B swimmers
who competed on the varsity.

The C team opened its season with a
32-27 triumph over Aragon as Ken Peterson
was a double winner by setting school records
in the 50-yard freestyle (27. 2) and the 50-yard
backstroke (32.3).

Peterson was the only winner for Cub
berleyas the C mermen finished last in a tri
meet with Mills and Serra.

In the first league meet, Peterson raced
the 50-yard backstroke in 31. 9 for a new school
record as the C's fell 38-16 to Sequoia. No C
swimmers competed in the 54-0 loss to Carl
mont.

San Carlos bounced Cubber ley 47-11 as
no C could win an event. The lightweights
finally won a league meet with an easy 32-18
win over Palo Alto. Peterson was the only
double winner for the Cougs.

Despite Peterson winning two events,
the C's lost to Menlo-Ather-ton 24-21, and end
ed the league season falling to Woodside 39-11.
Louis Merzario posted the only win against
Woodside.

Six class C swimmers qualified for the
league finals, but only the 100-yard medley
relay team and Peter son could g r a b SPA L
honors. The relay squad placed fifth, while
Peterson finished fourth in the 50-yard back
stroke.



•..

CUBBERLEY SWIM TEAM

VARSITY
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Dick Crittenden Crittenden and Chatfield
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VARSITY TRACK

The Cubberley Track Team began winning
before the 1965 SPAL dual meet season had
started and did not lose until it was over. With
the loss of rnany fine performers to Gunn, the
caliber of the team was doubtful. But through
the efforts of various unknown class Band C
tracksters, coaches Jim Yel ton and Vic

Camacho molded the group into a championship
unit.

In the first meet of the season, Cubberley
beat Gunn, St. Francis and Mission San Jose

in a four way meet. The outstanding perfor
mance was turned in by Russ Rudometkin on
the final leg of the relay. "Rudo" trailed by
thirty yards when given the baton and pulled
within .two yards of the winner at the finish...

---CUBBERLEY 87, Woodside 34. In the

first dual meet of the season the Cougars only
lost three events. Pete Logan turned in a fine
early season time of 2:00.8 in the 880-yard
run to set a meet record. Teammate Ron
Bruno finished a close second in the 880 at
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2: 01. 5 Cubberley swept the shot put and the
mile.

---CUBBERLEY 80, San Carlos 42.

Logan lowed his 880mark to 2:00.5 in winning
the event. Bruno set a meet record in the two

mile at 10: 06. 5. Steve McG lenagan set a school
record in the mile in a blistering time of 4 :30.
Highjumper Doug Mathews set a personnal re
cord at 6-2 despite finishing second. Cub
berley swept four events.

---CUBBERLEY 75, Palo Alto 47. Sprin
ter Bill Carson was the meet' s outstanding
performer as he won the 220 and led the sweep
in the 440. Cubberley finished 1-2-3 in the shot
put as Steve Walker, Al Remmington and Mike
Mitchell each captured a spot. McClenagan
broke the ten minute barrier in the two mile,
finishing in a 9:59.4 clocking.

---CUBBERLEY 87, Gunn 35. Cubberley
sweptthe 880, 220, shot put and broad jumpto



easily run over the Gunn tracksters. Walker
hurled the discus 151-9 and the shot 52-4 to
win the events. Bill Birtwhistle and Dave
Locke finished 1-2 in the broad jump, as
IfBirtielf leaped 21-01/2 and Locke went 20
7 1/4.

---CUBBERLEY 92, Sequoia 3O. Sweeps
were recorded in the low and high hurdles,
discus and 880as the Cougs ran up the largest
score in Cubberley history. Ed DeMoss won
both hurdles races, while Rudometkin doubled
in the 220 and 440.

---King City Relays. Dave Laur won the
pole vault by soaring 13-01/4. He was the
only Cougar to place.

---Carlmont 44, CUBBERLEY 28. (meet
discontinued until May 18). The meet was
called because of rain with five events remain
ing.

---CUBBERLEY 72, Ravenswood 50.
Despite a muddy track the Cougars swept the
440, two mile and the shot put. Walker threw
the shot 51-2.

---El Cerrito Relay. Laur placed sec
ond in the pole vault with a jump of 13-0.

---CUBBERLEY 86, Menlo-Atherton
36. In the final dual meet of the season (ex
cluding the postponed Carlmont meet), the
Cougs overran the Bears in sweeping the 880
and the broad jump. Locke jU::':lped21-21 1/2
to take the long jump, while Mathews took the
high jump at 6-0 and Carson racad the 440 in
52 seconds flat.

---Palo Alto City Finals. CUBBERLEY
79, Palo Alto 38, Gunn 34. The Cougars won
10 of 14 events. Walker and Mike Coffron each
heaved the discus 163-7 1/2 to tie for first in
the event and registering the best throw of the
year. Laur won the pole vault at13-0, and
Bob Evers scored an upset in the low hurdles.

---SP AL Track Trials. Cubberley
placed 23 in the finals and were given a good
chance to beat Carlmont for the league title.

--. SPAL Track Finals. Cubberley
trailed Carlmont 54-52 going in the final event
of the league championship. The Cougs nn.eded
to beat Carlmont in the relay to win the meet

LIGHTWEIGHT TRACK TEAM
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and they did it. Rudometkin started the relay
and because of a slip in his start fell to last
place. Giving the baton to Tom Upton, the
Cougar s pulled to third place, where they finish
ed after legs by Bahlman and Carson. Carlmont
finished out of the top five, and after a dis
cussion, Cubberley was placed second as
Ravenswood, the winner, was disqualified.
Laur discovered a slip in the pole vault scoring
and Cubberley gained another two points and
beat Carlmont 59-55.

---Carlmont 66, Cubberley 56. The rain
ed out events were completed but despite
sweeps in the broad jump and the discus Cub
berley lost.

---North Coast Section Division II. No
Cougars could qualify for the next step toward
the state finals.

Laur soars over the bar in the pole vault.
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SPAL champ Birtwhistle in long jump.

Christine (1) lunges at the finish of lOo-yard dash for
a Cubberley victory.



LIGHTWEIGHT THACK

I~

CLASS B

The Cubberley B track team compiled
a 4-4 SPAL record and a seventh place finish
in the league finals with 21 points.

The season opened at Gunn in a four way
meet with Gunn, St. Francis and Mission San
Jose. Cubberleyfinishedsecond,losingto the
Titans 57- 55-1/2.

In the SPAL opener, Cubber ley walloped
Woodside 77-36. Gerry Brazealle and Ken
Zamvil were double winners, and Bruce Kranak
scored 10-0 in the pole vault for a victory.
Alan Winkleman and Dennis Morton were the
only winners in dropping a 69-44 verdict to
San Carlos.

Zamvil won the 70-yard high hurdles
and the 660, while Ron Gill jumped 5-7 to set
a meet record in the high jump as Cubberley
beat Palo Alto 70-43.

Despite Gill winning the 75-yard dash in
8.1 and taking the 150, Gunn outs cored Cub
bel' ley 75-38. The Cougs dropped another
• meet to Sequoia 82-31. Brazealle was the
only winner for Cubberley by taking the 75
and 150-yard dashes. Ravenswood handed the
Cougars their third straightloss 59-54. Gill
won the 330 in 37.9 and Brazealle the low
hurdles in 14.2 to turn in the best performance
for the losers.

-- -----~-Gill won the high jump, the 330 and 150 as
the B's downed Menlo-Atherton 93-20. Gill
turned in a 37.3 clocking in the 330 for his sea
sonal best. Jeff Chan turned in a fine time in
the 660 of 1:33. O. Cubberleyended the season
with a 63-48 win over Car lmont. Brazealle
won·two events.

In the SPAL trials, the B's qualified 10 for
the finals. In the finals, Zamvil won the 660
and finished fourth in the high hurdles. Gill
and Winkleman placed in the 330 as Gill was
third and Winkleman fourth. Brazealle was
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fifth in the 150, Kranak third in the pole vault
and Joe Eisenlaur finished fourth in the 1320.

Following the league finals came the NC~
Division II meet, Gill was the only placer in
the 330. Hewas fourth despite the [act he won
his own heat.

CLASS C

The class C tracks tel'S compiled a 2-6 lea
gue mark despite outstanding performances by
Pat Hughes, Cubberl~y's all-round trackster.

The Cougars opened the league season with
a 58-28 loss to Woodside. Rod Jewwas a dou
ble winner in the 330 and 150. Jew set ameet
record in the 330 at 38. 6. Pat Hughes was the
only other winner for Cubber ley by grabbing
the broad jump.

San Carlos dumped Cubberley 75-11 as no
Cubberley athletes won an event. The light
weights won their first meet of the season over
palo Alto 53-32. Pat Hughes won three events,
the 330, high jump and the broad jum). Cal
Matsumoto won the 75 and 150. Cubberley
made it two wins in a row with a forfeit win
over Gunn.

It was no meet as Sequoia clouted Cubberley
81-5, and lost to Ravenswood 60-36. Pat Hughes
and Paul Thompson were the only winners against
Ravenswood.

Menlo-Atherton won the relay and edged the
Cougars 47-39. Pat Hughes, Gary Hughes,
Mike Mar and Thompson captured wins in their
respective events.

Cubber ley ended the season by losing to
Carlmont 73-13. Pat Hughes doubled in the 330
and the 150. In the SPAL trials, Cubberley
qualified five tracksters for the finals. In the
league finals, Cubberley finished eighth with four
points. Jew and Pat Hughes gathered the points
with third and fifth place finishes respectively
in the 330.



VARSITY TENNIS

--

Chris Schink in his first year as Cub
berley tennis coach found an unexperienced
team, but a group of boys ready to play. The
squad lost its first six league matches, but end
ed the season in fifth place with a 5-9 mark.

The netters opened the season by drop
ping a 4-3 decision to Menlo-Atherton. Singles
winners for Cubberley were Dick Svedman and
John Mott-Smith, while George Bull and Mark
Ingalls combined to win in the doubles.

Todd Morgan was the only winner for
the Cougars as they fell to Gunn 6-1 , after
dropping a 6-1 loss to Palo Alto with Chris Lee
the only winner. The fourth loss of the season
came at the hands of Woodside, 7-0.

Svedman captured the only win in the
netmenS seoond loss to M-A. Woodside beat
Cubberley for second time 7-0, with Lee the
only Coug to push a match into three sets.

Cubberley won its first match of the
season over winless San Carlos 5-2. Winners
in the singles matches were Svedman, Mott
Smith and Lee, while the teams of Bull and
Ingalls, and Todd Morgan and Gordon Gullahorn
won in the doubles.

Due to three forfeits, the Cougars de
feated Sequois 4-3. Cubberley's only win, of
the matches played, came through the efforts
of the team of Ingalls and Bull. Svedman, Mott-
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Smith and Lee won by default.

Carlmont upset Cubberley 4-3, despite
wins by the top two Cubberleynetters Svedman
and Mott-Smith. The other point came from the
doubles team of Curtis, Chang and Bill
Ambrosio.

Cubber ley wonthe fir st and fifth singles
and both doubles to top Carlmont 4-3. Svedman
and Paul Kramer wonthe singles matches, while
Ingalls and Bull, and Ted Alves and Bob Barnes
teamed to win doubles matches.

Palo Alto took its second match from the
Cougs 6-1 as Svedman was the only winner.
Gunn handed Cubberley another loss, 7-0.

Cubberley ended its season by winning
its last two matches, 4-3 over Sequoia and 5-2
over Carlmont. In the Sequoia meetin'g, Svedman
and Lee captured wins in the singles, while
Ingalls, Bull, Chang and Ambrosio combined
to win the doubles ..

In the battle for fifth place with Carlmont,
Svedman, Mott-Smith and Lee started the squad
to victory by winning their single matches. Cub
berley won the meet with wins in the doubles by
Bull and Morgan, and the other team of
Ambrosio and Chang.



, --------------~---

VARSITY GOLF

•...

Cubberley's golf team posted a 3-7
league mark and lost its lone non-league match.
The Cougars placed fifth in the SPAL Tourna
ment and sixth in the overall standings.

The season opened with a 27-3 loss to
a powerful Bellarmine squad. Despite Mike
Pitre shooting a 78 and winning his match,
Cubberley lost to Woodside in the league open
er 26-7. Palo Alto dumped the linksmen
20 1/2-12 1/2 and Menlo-Atherton edged the
Cougs 18-15 before the duffers could win a
meet.

Jeff Cold, with a 78, Brian Harrison,
Leigh Hill, Bart Miller and Pitre picked up
wins in the Cubberley stomping of Gunn 28-5
for their first league triumph .

••. Glod finished eighth and Marty Kash
oval'off came in 13th as the Cubberley team
shot a 340 totalintheSPALTourney. Menlo
Atherton surprised all by winning the tourna
ment by two stroked over Woodside.

Kashovaroff shot a one-over-par 73 to
lead the Cougars to a 23-10 thumping of San
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Carlos. Other Cubberley winners were Har
rison, Hill and Bruce Peterson. Palo Alto
and Menlo-Atherton handed Cubberley losses
before they could win again. Gunn was the
next team to fall to the golfel's. Harrison, I-Iill,
Peterson, Miller and Curt Austin grabbed vic
tories in the 23 1/2-9 1/2 triumph.

Gold shot a fine 73, but Cubberley fell
to Woodside 26 1/2-6 1/2. Kashovaroff was
the only winner with an 80. Cubberleyended
its season losing to San Carlos 22-11. Kash
ovaroff shot a 79.
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POM-PON GIRLS AND CHEERLEADERS

From left to right: (top row) Roxy Derge, Marcy McDowell, Randy Pearson, Lilly
Yoshida, Gail Nunes. (bottom row) Janet Shutts, Linda Knudson, Sandi Adams, Jam
ie Dugan.

GIRL'S TRACK OFFICIALS (GTO'S)

From left to right: (top row) Patty Painter, Jean Littig, Coach Jim Yelton, Barbara
Huie, Joni Canoose. (bottom row) Mary Moshofsky, Linda Parsons, Ruth Wightman,
Ethel Bricker.
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CoHron, Lambson, Sandborn,

Sharpe top Cubberley stars
By DICK O'CONNOR son he scored 150 points in had two shutouts among his four with five home ,runs in-

Cubberley High School will be league play and an average of wins. Rick played center field eluding one monstrous shot that
well represented in the 12th an- better than 10points per game. when he wasn't pitching. eleared the left field fence at
nual Times "athlete of the Lambson was one of the best Sandborn was a regular on Cubberley.
year" competition. shooters in the league and was the varsity basketball and base- The versatile Sandborn played

Cougar coaches selected Rick named to the all-SPAL second ball teams for two years. He second base, shortstop and any-
Lambson, Mike Sharpe, Mike team. rated as one of the best rebound- where else he was n,eeded.
Coffron and Jeff Sandborn as In baseball, Lambson played ers in the SPAL in basketball. He finished the season with a
the top senior athletes in the on the varsity for two years. He made the all-tournament batting average over .300.
school. In 1964 he had a .357 batting team after helping the Cougars Sharpe played football and

Cubberley has had a previous average. win the PaloAlto tourney. baseball. He was one of the best
, winner in the competition. Mike TOP HURLER In baseball, Sandborn was the ends in the league.

Nichols won in 1959after being This season, he was one of the best, long-ball hitter in the He was a regular for two
the only South Peninsula Athlet- best pitchers in the league. He SPAL. He set a league record years and extelled on defense.
ic League athlete in recent In baseball, Mike played the out-
years to make all - league in field and was very good on de-
three sports in the same year. " AR" fense.

Mike made all-SPAL in foot- ATHLE TE of the YE Sharpe also played a year of
ball a~ an end, in basketball as frosh-soph in both football and
a forward, then won the SPAL baseball. His father is former
high jump and 880-yard run ti- wrestling star Ben Sharpe.
ties in track. Coffron was a football, wres-

He later was named the top tHng and track star. He played
athlete at Foothill College after halfback on offense and line-
starring in track and football. backer on defense in football.

Here's what this year's Cub- ' ,Mike was the leading scorer
berley stars did: in the league with 10 TDs in

Lambson starred in baseball, scven SPAL games.
football and basketball. In foot- He also was sixth in gro).lnd-
ball he played a year of gaining with 386yards and a 5.1
frosIl-soph and then moved up per carry average.
to the varsity for two years. CoHron won the SPAL discus

QUARTERBACK title with a throw of 161-5Y2.He
As a senior he played quarter- was among the better wrestlers

back and guided Cubberley to a in the league.
3-3-1 record in SPAL play. He ••• Coffron hopes to attend Chico
led 'the league in total offense State College this fall. Lambson
with 644yards in seven games. will attend Brigham Young Uni-

Rick was the runner-up in versity on an athletic scholar-
passing with 37 completions for; ship.
616 yards and four TDs. He Sandborn plans to attend Pa·
made all·league. eific University in Oregon and

In basketball, Lambson helped Sharpe will go to Foothill Col-
the Cougars win the SPAL frosh-, RICK LAMBSON 1,ege.
soph title in 1963.He was on the
varsity for two years. This sea-

From left to right: Mike Sharpe, Mike Coff-ron, Rick Lambson and Jeff Sandborn.




